DAILY PROGRAM
THURSDAY 19th of September
FRIDAY 20th of September
SATURDAY 21st of September
SUNDAY 22nd of September

Program

Thursday 19th Sep

Welcoming party and player evening
(Entry to the cave is free of charge to spectators as well)
11:00 – 15:00

Lunch served at Santa Park (14,50€ per person or 37,50€ for a 3-day lunch
package in advance)
Sauteed reindeer and mashed potatoes with lingonberry jam and pickled cucumbers. Coffee and
fruits.
16:00 – 22:00
Tables in practice use for the players
17:00 onwards Player registration and photography
17:45
Welcome speeches and presentation of the program
18:00
The group Laudi performs the Finlandia hymn
18:10 – 18:30
The draw of the competition bracket
18:30 – 19:00
Laudi performs additional songs
19:00 – 20:00
The band Sanna & Soul Oy performs
Mingle, games, and lifting the competition spirit for the rest of the evening.
The Santa Park cave is open until 22:00, the hotel’s restaurant Rakas until 01.00
No official dress code but the organizer wishes for smart and respectful clothing from 18:00
onwards.

Laudi, hailing from Rovaniemi, have an ambitious but still a relaxed take on singing. The group
consists of 12 women.
Sanna & Soul Oy is a band that performs by mixing soul, reggae, blues, and rock rhytms. They also
fit in a few jazz gems. The band plays covers as well as their own songs. Sanna’s voice takes you on
a trip back in time as well as to the unknown future! It makes you feel good and your leg tap the
floor.

Program

Friday 20th Sep

Opening ceremony and the first day of the competition
(Entry to the cave is free of charge to spectators as well)
9:55
All players and organization in the cave and dressed to play
10:00
Opening ceremony (speeches, awards and the national anthem of Finland)
10:40
The official Santa Claus performs the opening shot of the competition.
Group picture of the players and the possibility to have your picture taken with Santa Claus in his
office.
10:50
Announcement of the first games and warm-up
11:00
A synchronized lag across all tables
11:00 – 16:15
First round of the competition
11:00 – 15:00
Lunch served at Santa Park (14,50€ per person or 37,50€ for a 3-day lunch
package in advance)
Salad bar and bread. Creamy salmon with dill and oven wedge potatoes or slow roasted pork with
barbeque sauce. Coffee and bun.
15:00 – 18:00
The amazing Santa Park Ice gallery is open. The Ice Princess serves drinks. (Other
bars in the area will be open throughout the competition)
16:15 – 22:00
Second round of the competition
22:30 – 24:00
Troubadour Justin Case performs in the hotel’s restaurant Rakas (the restaurant
is open until 01:30)
No official dress code for spectators but the organizer wishes for smart and respectful clothing.
(Player dress code: trousers, dress shirt, vest, and leather dress shoes)

Santa Claus is visiting in the morning and will perform the official opening shot of the competition.
Troubadour: Justin Case plays various Pop& Rock music from different decades

Program

Saturday 21st Sep

Second day of the competition
(Entry to the cave is free of charge to spectators as well)
10:00 – 20:00
Rounds 3 to 6 of the competition
(8 to 12 players will make it through to the final day)
11:00 – 15:00

Lunch served at Santa Park (14,50€ per person or 37,50€ for a 3-day lunch package in

advance)

Salad bar and bread. Fry-up or fried vendaces with mashed potatoes and lingonberry jam. For
dessert coffee and doughnut.
15:00 – 18:00

The amazing Santa Park Ice gallery is open. The Ice Princess serves drinks.

In addition: Lottery, product demonstrations, billiard equipment pop up shop etc.
12:00 – 23:00
The hotel’s restaurant Rakas is open (the bar is open until 01:30)
The restaurant’s cabinet is hosting a wedding celebration but the restaurant is still open for other
guests as well. There is a band performing and possibly other program as well. The cave doesn’t
have any special program after the games as the arena will be prepared for the final day.

No official dress code for spectators but the organizer wishes for smart and respectful clothing.
(Player dress code: trousers, dress shirt, vest, and leather dress shoes)

Pop up shop by Biljardimyynti is open in the cave throughout the competition!

Program

Sunday 22nd Sep

Final day
(Entry to the cave is free of charge to spectators as well)
About 8 to 12 players will make it to the final day. The bracket is such that it is hard to estimate
the length of the final rounds. It is possible that only one game at a time can be played after the
8th round.
10:00

Last minute arrangements and short speeches before starting the games

11:00 – 15:00

Lunch served at Santa Park (14,50€ per person or 37,50€ for a 3-day lunch package in

advance)

Salad bar and bread. Roasted chicken and potatoes with seasonal vegetables and herb sauce.
Coffee and berry pie.
12:00 – 23:00
Rakas, the hotel’s restaurant is open until the late evening. Possible ending
ceremony held in Rakas!
The final is scheduled to start no earlier than 14:00. In all likelyhood the final will start between
14:00 and 16:30. Trophy ceremony right after the final!
(The clearance of the tables and the arena will start after the trophy ceremony)

No official dress code for spectators but the organizer wishes for smart and respectful clothing.
(Player dress code: trousers, dress shirt, vest, tie, and leather dress shoes)

